
The cemetery

During the Bronze Age two “necropolises” (graveyards) existed: one in Vivray the other near the stream
Ru du Bois.  Later a necropolis began to form around the Saint-Martin Church.  The monks of the royal
abbey of Saint-Denis came here to bury members of their order.

A cemetery existed around the new Saint-Martin church from the beginning of the 16th century until
1832. The graves were then transferred to the new cemetery (current location Avenue Michel
Poniatowski).  During this time more than 8,520 people were buried inside the church – these were
essentially members of religious orders but also certain wealthy families.

In 1829 the decision was taken to build a new cemetery.  It was 38 ares (3,800 sq. metres) in size and
its construction was financed by donations from Alfred Ducamp (owner of the château on the Priory
Island) and Mme Kapeler (owner of the Château of Stors).  It was inaugurated in 1842.

In 1848 Mme Kapeler gave 20 ares (20000 sq. metres) of land to extend the cemetery. In 1889 her
daughters gave 8.39 ares (839 sq. metres) of land for a second extension. They also gave 5,000 francs
to finance the construction and installation of a fence around the cemetery. In return, they received 120
sq. metres of land on which to build a family tomb.

In this cemetery one can visit the tombs of several famous former residents of L’Isle-Adam:

The chapel where Pierre-Charles Dambry was laid to rest. Dambry was a former mayor, Member of
Parliament, conseiller général and above all generous benefactor to the town.

The tomb of General Horix de Valdan, -Chief of the Defence Staff, who was tasked with going to
Versailles to negotiate the surrender of Paris in 1871 

The tomb of Count Louis-Philippe de Villers-la-Faye, former mayor who had received as a guest at his
house, Honoré de Balzac (French novelist and playwright)

The tomb of Topinard former mayor and constructor of the immense quarries in the Abbey du Val and
Abbey des Forgets

The tomb of M. Dehaut, pharmacist in Paris, well-known for his pills and potions, former owner of the
Domaine des Vanneaux

The Italian Renaissance-style funeral chapel of artist Jules Dupré and his brother Victor Dupré

The pyramidal memorial to Abbot Grimot, priest of L'Isle-Adam (1848 to 1885) and historian. On the
memorial is a medallion in marble representing the Abbot himself, created by the sculptor August
Robert dated 1878. The medallion was probably commissioned by the Abbott for his tomb that he
hoped to have placed inside the church (in the Chapel of the Virgin). For health reasons, however
authorisation for the project was denied.



On the headstone is engraved:

“Here lies the body of Jean-Baptiste Grimot, priest of L’Isle-Adam, Honorary Canon of Versailles and
Verdun, Parliamentary correspondent for historical work, officer for state education, born, 21st January
1810, died 5th September 1885”

The Byzantine-style remembrance chapel of the Kapeler Family. Owner of the Stors Estate 1827 to
1840. Therein lay Mr & Mrs Kapeler and their daughters.

The tomb of Dr Bossion, immortalised in the writing of Honoré de Balzac 

The temporary tomb given by Mr. Chantepie and his wife Mancier, to the town.  They founded the
hospital-hospice that bears their name

The tombs of sculptor Jean-Louis Bozzi, famous illustrator Béatrice Mallet, journalist Georges Manchez
(who gave his name to a L’Isle-Adam park), painters Renet-Tenet, Léon Fort, Jean Droit, Robert
Lepeltier, Pierre Gatier, Jacques Francki, lithographer Edouard Knecht to name but a few.

Coordonnées

Cimetière
Allée des Charmilles
95290
L'Isle-Adam
Infos pratiques

Opening hours:

From November 2nd to March 31, 8am - 5pm
From April 1st to November 1st, 7.30am - 7pm

Contact

Tél. 01 34 69 49 97
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